
Assembly theme, SEAL/SMSC content and ATM reflection 2018/19 
 

Key 
Sp – Spiritual / M – Moral / S – Social / C – Cultural / BV – British values / PS – Personal Safety / EA - Equality and Anti-bullying / H - Healthy lifestyles 

 
Week 
commencing 

Lead Theme Content  ATM reflection  PSHE curriculum 
link 

03/09/2018 

DoLs Success and Expectations Welcome back,  celebration of success of last year’s exam results and 
how to be successful yourself this year 
Including Safety and wellbeing reminders of key information via ATM 

What do I need to do 
differently this year? 
What do I need to carry on 
doing? 

PS 

10/09/2018 
EMy House Assemblies How students can become active and involved in the house system and 

promotion of our school ethos 
How could I get involved? S  

17/09/2018 
LTh/ 
JRo 

Student Parliament and 
Place2be 

How can I become a student leader? 
What do I do if I need mental health support? 

What does good mental 
health mean? 

BV PS H 

24/09/2018 

NAn European Day of Languages Examine different cultures and languages across Europe, our key 
differences and similarities how cultural identity is important 

What am I proud of about my 
cultural heritage? 
What do I know about 
another country’s cultural 
heritage? 

C S BV E 

01/10/2018 
RGi Black History Month Celebrating and highlighting the integral role of Black people in British 

Culture 
What is the Windrush 
Generation?  

BV S M EA C 

08/10/2018 

AGa Mental Health & Body Image 
 

Body image, concerns about body image are prevalent in Males and 
Females and the teenage years are often the hardest. How can we accept 
ourselves in the face of media pressure? 

What is good mental health? 
What advice would I give to a 
friend in this school I was 
worried about? 

PS H 

15/10/2018 

DoLs Stranger Danger/Travelling to 
school 

How to keep safe travelling to and from school Do I put myself or others at 
harm when I am traveling to 
school? 
How can I be safer? 

PS  

05/11/2018 NAp Remembrance Day Lest we forget the impact of the world wars and the consequences of  Is war ever justified?  PS S M S BV M 

12/11/2018 EMy House Assemblies Update of the house system and upcoming competitions How could I get involved? S  

19/11/2018 PPe Anti-bullying & homophobia What do I do if I have concerns re: Bullying and Homophobia  What is homophobia H PS 

26/11/2018 LEd Role Models What makes a good role model? Who are my role models and 
why? 

S C 

03/12/2018 TCa Hanukah- Jewish Festival of 
lights 

Hanukkah is an eight-day Jewish observance that remembers the Jewish 
people's struggle for religious freedom 

How can we ensure that 
cultural diversity is 
celebrated? 

SP BV E S C EA 

10/12/2018 Cho/ 
EMy 

Ageism  What is the story of Christmas and how does it impact on our society Is the message of Christmas 
still relevant in today’s 
modern world? 

SP BV E S C EA 



17/12/2018 DOLS Celebration assemblies Celebrating our community and what we have achieved  What have I achieved this 
term 

BV S C M 

07/01/2019 BPe British values- cultural diversity 
within the UK 

How society has been positively changed by different cultures and how as 
a society do we celebrate the diversity in our country.  

Why is important that we 
understand the different 
cultures in our society   

BV E S C M EA 

14/01/2019 EMy House assemblies Update from our house team, featuring scores, volunteering updates and 
opportunities to get involved 

If I could do one thing for our 
school community it would be 
… 

C S 

21/01/2019 CPo Holocaust Memorial What happened in the Holocaust and could it happen again? If you had the chance to meet 
a survivor of a concentration 
camp, what would you say? 

BV E S C M EA 

28/01/2019 Ppe Brain Function and Memory How do we remember? Can knowing this help me revise for exams? What can I do to remember 
my school work better? 

M  

04/02/2019 HNe/
ANi 

Internet Safety The internet is part of everyday life, but do we all know how to keep 
ourselves safe? 

How safe are your aps? PS 

11/02/2019 MEl Human Rights What are the human rights and how do they protect us? If you have rights, what are 
your responsibilities? 

BV S C M 

25/02/2019 TCa British values- understanding 
different religions 

What are the main religions of the UK? Why is religious tolerance so 
important?  

What would happen if the UK 
banned all religion? How 
would someone of a 
particular faith feel? 

BV E S C M EA SP 

04/03/2019 EMy House Assemblies Update from our house team, featuring scores, volunteering updates and 
opportunities to get involved 

If I could do one thing for our 
school community it would 
be? 

C S 

11/03/2019 AHo Science week The annual science week gives an opportunity for all students to see a 
different side to science 

How does science influence 
my everyday life? 

PS 

18/03/2019 AGa Social Media and Mental 
Health  

How can social media impact on our mental health? How much time do I spend 
and what affect does this 
have on me? 

PS H 

25/03/2019 LEd Resilience & determination What does it mean to be resilient and how can resilience and 
determination be qualities that can improve.  

Do I give up to early and how 
can I persevere?  

PS H 

01/04/2019 Cho/E
My 

Peer to peer relationships Peer on peer abuse is on the rise, are we confident we know what it is 
and how we would keep ourselves safe?  

What would you if someone 
you loved said they felt ugly? 

PS  

22/04/2019 KDa St Georges Day Who was Saint George and what lessons could we learn from him? Who would be your national 
saint and why? 

BV C S  

29/04/2019 EMy House Assemblies Update from our house team, featuring scores, volunteering updates and 
opportunities to get involved 

If I could do one thing for our 
school community it would be 
… 

C S 

06/05/2019 CPo British Values- Democracy Why is Democracy fundamental to how our country is run? How is this 
mirrored in school? 

No vote, no voice, why is this 
true? 

BV C S 

13/05/2019 CLe Ramadan What is Ramadan and why do members of the Muslim faith fast? What would a Muslim gain 
from a period of fasting and 

BV E S C M EA SP 



celebration 

20/05/2019 Cho/E
My 

Immigration- acceptance of 
culture 

How immigration has shaped modern Britain and how new cultures have 
become entwined into the fabric of Britain 

Would I ever emigrate?  BV M S C 

03/06/2019 MEl Personal safety and making the 
right choice 

How do I know what choice to is the right choice when we are 
surrounded by dangers 

Do I always make safe 
choices?  

PS H 

10/06/2019 EMy House assemblies Preparing for sports day, ask not what your house can do for you but 
what you can do for your house! 

Can everyone really be a 
winner? 

C S 

17/06/2019 DoLs/
CBa 

Exam Preparation  How can we be ready for our exams, what do we expect? Final 
preparations for sports week, reminders about help for exam stress 

What 3 things can you do to 
ensure you are ready for your 
exams? 

H  

24/06/2019 KDa Rule of Law How does school mirror society and why is it important we have rules? What would a society without 
rules be like? 

BV SP M S  C PS 

01/07/2019 AGa Enterprise  What does enterprise mean? What opportunities are there for you to be 
enterprising at Goffs School? 

Do I have an idea that could 
change the world 

C S 

08/07/2019 Cho/E
My 

Acceptance of others 
 

Why is it important we understand, respect and ultimately accept people 
who are different from us? 

How can stereotypes be 
damaging  

AB BV C S M 

15/07/2019 DoLs Celebration assemblies A review of successes over the last year What did I do this year that I 
am most proud of? 

C S 

 
 
PSHE curriculum links 
 
SMSC 
 
Spiritual 
 
Explore beliefs and experience; respect faiths, feelings and values; enjoy learning about oneself, 
others and the surrounding world; use imagination and creativity; reflect. 
 
Moral 
Recognise right and wrong; respect the law; understand consequences; investigate moral and ethical 
issues; offer reasoned views. 
 
Social 
Use a range of social skills; participate in the local community; appreciate diverse viewpoints; 
participate, volunteer and cooperate; resolve conflict. 
 
Cultural 
Appreciate cultural influences; appreciate the role of Britain's parliamentary system; participate in 



culture opportunities; understand, accept, respect and celebrate diversity. 
 
British values 
Engage with the 'British values' of democracy, the rule of law, liberty, respect and tolerance. 
 
Personal Safety 
Teaching personal safety is a large part of our PSHE curriculum, from learning how to deal with bullying to how to keep safe out and about and online. Safety is an 
important and visible topic.  
 
Healthy Lifestyles 
Healthy lifestyles, such as being active and enjoying a good diet coupled with learning about mental health is an important part of our PSHE curriculum.  
 
Equality and Anti-bullying  
Equality and anti-discrimination is a key believe in our community and our students are activity taught on a range of diversity issues. 
 

 
 

 


